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Guardian launches Spanish edition of global website; enhances 
www.guardian.com with new navigation and content 

For Immediate Release, December 6, 2012, Auburn Hills, Mich. -- Guardian Industries 
has enhanced its company website -- www.guardian.com  -- with improved navigational 
tools and additional content, and added a new Spanish version. 

Improved navigation of www.guardian.com  allows visitors to easily search for products 
and solutions under the company’s Glass, Automotive and Building Products sections. 
The expanded drop-down menus are intuitively organized in such a way that visitors will 
quickly find the glass, automotive trim or building product of their choice. Combining 
products with real world solutions and applications provides another avenue to quickly 
absorb the breadth of product diversity and how the products help meet the needs of 
our customer communities.  

In addition, an expanded news section has been added to the company’s three divisions 
so visitors can see the latest product news and events without having to navigate off the 
page.  

The Spanish version is another enhancement that allows greater access to our products 
and services to a larger portion of the population.   

“As a global organization, we have regional websites that cater to local customers but 
we know it’s important to translate the overall Guardian site for our Spanish-speaking 
customers and prospects,” said Earnest Thompson, director of global branding for 
Guardian Industries.  “Websites must be dynamic so we’ll continue to grow the site with 
new content and online services.” 

About Guardian Industries Corp.: 



Guardian is a diversified global manufacturing company headquartered in Auburn Hills, 
Michigan, with leading positions in float glass, fabricated glass products, fiberglass 
insulation and other building materials for commercial, residential and automotive 
applications. Its automotive trim group, SRG Global Inc., is one of the world’s largest 
suppliers of advanced, high value coatings on plastics. Through its Science & 
Technology Center, Guardian is at the forefront of innovation including development of 
high performance glass coatings and other advanced products. Guardian, its 
subsidiaries and affiliates employ 18,000 people and operate facilities throughout North 
America, Europe, South America, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Visit 
www.guardian.com. 

 

 

 


